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Members of the Legislature:

The "1988 Report to the Legislature" is submitted as

required under MS 86.11, Subdivision 5. This Report is a

fulfillment of part of the Legislative Commission on

Minnesota Resources (LCMR) 's responsibility to "provide the

background necessary to evaluate programs proposed to

preserve, develop and maintain the natural resources of this

state." (MS 86.02). The Commission will continue to monitor

and evaluate programs funded from the Minnesota Resources

Fund and other programs as directed by the Legislature.

The Commission requested the advice of a wide

range of organizations and individuals, including the

appropriate standing committees, as to which resource issues

present the most pressing problems to the state. After an

Issues Seminar and over nineteen days of hearings this

summer, the Commission has recommended appropriations from

the Minnesota Resources Fund for the 1989 Legislature.

Senator Clarence M. Purfeerst,

Chairman, LCMR

SEN. CLARENCE PURFEERST, CHAIRMAN, FARIBAULT' REP. WILLARD MUNGER, VICE CHAIRMAN, DULUTH' SEN. EARL RENNEKE. SECRETARY, LE SUEUR. SENATORS'
GREGORY DAHL, COON RAPIDS' HOWARD KNUTSON, BURNSVILLE' WILLIAM LUTHER, BROOKLYN PARK' GENE MERRIAM, COON RAPIDS' ROGER MOE, ERSKINE'
REPRESENTATIVES: DOUGLAS CARLSON, SANDSTONE' VIRGIL JOHNSON, CALEDONIA' PHYLLIS KAHN, MINNEAPOLIS' HENRY KALIS. WALTERS' KENNETH NELSON, MIN·
NEAPOLIS' JEROME PETERSON, PRINCETON
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ROLE OF THE COMMISSION

The role of the Legislative Commission on Minnesota

Resources (LCMR), is to implement the purpose of Minnesota

Statutes, Chapter 86,02:

.•. to provide the Legislature with the back

ground necessary to evaluate programs proposed

to preserve, develop and maintain the natural

resources of this state.

Thus, the Commission is an advisory, oversight and

monitoring body for the Legislature. The LCMR acts as an

information base for the Legislature regarding various

resource programs. The Commission also has a role, implicit

from the types of programs with which it is involved, to

make inquiries and instigate action designed to examine

potential innovative and/or accelerative approaches to State

programs. The latter function has evolved from the basic

orientation of the LCMR, expressed through its members,

toward involvement with programs designed to meet future

needs or to correct past program mistakes or shortfalls.

The Commission focuses upon relatively new ideas and

emerging natural resource issues, which are not otherwise to

be considered as part of the regular budgets of State

agencies.

Staff employed through LCMR recommended appropriations

are temporary. Staff are in the unclassified civil service

and their positions last only so long as the appropriation

is available. It is the usual practice to make the

appropriation available for no more than one biennium at a

time. Thus, all the programs in any biennium are new and

short term. In certain instances, the LCMR recommends

renewed funding of a program depending upon how long it may

take to accomplish the desired objectives.

The Commission is composed of fourteen Legislators:

seven Senators appointed by the senate Committee on

Committees and seven Representatives appointed by the

Speaker of the House. Vacancies which may occur do not

affect the authority of the Commission. Members serve until

a successor is appointed.
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FUNDING SOURCES

The Commission performs a substantial part of its

advisory role by recommending that certain programs be

supported with appropriations. It recommends that those

appropriations be provided from the Minnesota Resources Fund

which is supported by: l)one mill per cigarette pursuant to

MS Ch. 297.13; 2)anticipated federal reimbursements earned

through expenditure of state money on eligible activities;

3)anticipated cancellations from past appropriations. That

amount is estimated to total approximately $17.3 million for

Fiscal Years 1990-91.

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER COMMITTEES

The LCMR maintains an effective liaison relationship

with the appropriate standing committees of the Legislature.

This is accomplished in two ways. First, the membership of

the Commission traditionally includes the Chair and/or key

members of the Senate Finance and House Appropriations

Committees, the Senate and House Committees on Environment

and Natural Resources. In addition, the other members of

the LCMR are also key members or chair one or more standing

committees. Thus, the standing committees are informed of

the actions and recommendations of the Commission through

the direct participation of their Chair and members in the

LCMR activities. Secondly, the staff of the LCMR maintains

communication with the staff of those standing committees.

Informal contacts by telephone and in person complement the

periodic formal communications. Frequently, one or more of

the staff from the standing committees are invited to

participate in discussions between the LCMR staff and the

various organizations, agencies and persons interested in

the Commission. The staff of the Finance, Appropriations

and the Senate and House Committees on Natural Resources

receive all the material and communications prepared by the

LCMR staff at the same time as the LCMR members.
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COMMISSION OPERATIONS

The Commission holds meetings as required in order to

complete its responsibility to develop advice for the

Legislature regarding various resource issues. When the

LCMR or one of its subcommittees holds a meeting, the

liaison officers from the various agencies and depart

ments, as well as the general public, are informed as far in

advance as feasible. The meetings are held at the State

Capitol or on the site of programs which have received

Minnesota Resources Fund appropriations, or which require

on-site review for development of LCMR background informa

tion. The Commission or subcommittee Chair frequently

request State agency officials to appear and present testi

mony and appropriate data regarding the subject matter at

hand. The Commission also uses written correspondence with

various agencies of the State and Federal Government. After

receiving testimony, correspondence and by conducting its

own intensive discussions, the Commission develops recomen

dations to the appropriate persons, agencies and Legislative

committees. Essentially, there are three alternative recom

mendations available to the Commission regarding the various

programs under review. The Commission may recommend that a

particular program receive Minnesota Resources Fund support.

A second alternative might be to conclude that a particular

program is appropriate and effective and to recommend that

the program should therefore be financed through the regular

budget of the appropriate agencies. The third alternative

is for the Commission to review its own evaluation of a

given program and recommend that the program be no longer

conducted by the State.

THE LCMR PROCESS

During the summer of 1987 the members spent 19 days

visiting resource related sites and programs across the

state. The purpose was to observe the results of past

programs and to collect firsthand information on the nature

of a wide variety of resource management problems. The LCMR
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customarily notifies local legislators of pending LCMR

visits. In several cases, local Senators or Representatives

joined the LCMR for part of the local tours and briefings.

The experience and knowledge gained by these visits were

very beneficial.

In January of 1988 an Issues Response letter was widely

distributed to individuals, organizations, agencies, local

units of government, and legislators, requesting advice

and information on priority natural resource issues facing

the State. The responses were sorted into issue areas

corresponding to similar subjects and pUblished to

facilitate review.

In late May, the Commission held its Issues Seminar at

Itasca State Park. It heard from professionals in the areas

of water, fisheries, wildlife, forestry, recreation and

minerals. Then with the assistance of a facilitator, the

Commission established its priority issue areas for

recommending funding.

During June, the Commission requested and received pro

posals from a number of agencies and organizations. Below

is listed the priority issue areas in descending order, the

total number of proposals received and the number

recommended for funding.

ISSUE AREA pnOPOSALS RECOMMENDED FOR FUNDING

Water 72 $19,349,287 23 $5,768,000

Recreation 29 18,098,620 10 1,554,000

Fisheries 9 1,746,548 3 610,000

Wildlife 10 6,282,170 6 774,000

Minerals 13 2,817,059 6 1,340,000

Forestry 23 2,888,030 7 656,000

General 45 10,959,530 22 4,878,000

LCMR Administration 690,000 690,000

Contingent Account 1,000,000 1,000,000

TOTAL 201 $62,141,244 77 $17,270,000
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The process of reviewing and taking testimony on the

proposals involved twenty days of meetings. A summary of

the proposals being recommended by issue area and by agency

involved is listed on the previous page. The following

letter to the Governor; the Chair of Senate Finance; and the

Chair of House Appropriations recommends that certain

programs submitted to the Commission be considered in the

Governor's budget recommendations.

October 13, 1988

Governor Rudy Perpich

Senator Gene Merriam, Chair, Senate Finance

Representative Glen Anderson, Chair, House Appropriations

The Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources

received over 200 proposals for funding this summer. The

total requested was over $62 million. The LCMR decided to

recommend appropriations for 77 programs with the $18.5

million available in the Minnesota Resources Fund.

REGULAR AGENCY BUDGETS

Following are two lists of projects which the LCMR

heard and decided to refer to the regular budget process.

Please bear in mind the LCMR recommends very few programs

for inclusion in the regular budgets. Each proposal as

originally received is included in the same order as

discussed. The appropriate dollar amount is, of course, a

decision for each of you.

Listed first are programs initiated by LCMR and found

to be successful to the point they should be included in the

regular budgets of the agencies. A comment follows each

which explains the LCMR experience.
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Listed second are programs where LCMR has no experience

but which appeared to be more suited to regular budget

operations. In short, they did not meet the criteria of

LCMR members to qualify for funding from the Minnesota

Resources Fund.

REGULAR BUDGET - LCMR - EXPERIENCE

WATER

- Yellow Medicine River Revegetation/Access Develop.

The Commission initiated the Stream Bank, Lake Shore and

Roadside erosion control program in 1975 and 1977 by

providing $300,000 and $500,000 respectively. Since then the

program has been funded by the regular budget and it is our

understanding the Board of Water and Soil Resources is

requesting a change level to being the program to an annual

$500,000 funding.

- DNR - Mississippi River System Management -- The

Commission is currently providing $265,000 for this effort

which has proven to be beneficial.

- BWSR - Comprehensive Local Water Planning -- The

Commission is currently providing $882,000 for this effort

which involves 52 counties. The enthusiam and progress

demonstrated by the current program should support this

request by the Board of Water and Soil Resources in the

regular budget.

- West Central Water Management Planning and Douglas

County Comprehensive Water Management Planning -- Proposals

would be accommodated within the above project.

RECREATION

- DNR - Division of Parks and Recreation Planning -

The Commission provided over $2.2 million for park planning

as part of the Outdoor Recreation Act from 1975-1983. At

the conclusion of that phase of activity it was our under

standing that the one position converted to the regular

budget would maintain the individual park planning updates
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at the appropriate level. The remainder of this request

represents initiatives with only limited LCMR experience.

- DNR - Land & Water Conservation Grant Program Admin.

This is a long-term program. Commission experience has been

positive.

FISHERIES

- DNR - Fishing Piers -- The Commission is involved in

funding overall policy and guidelines for the public access

and fishing pier programs. Fishing pier programs are

presently funded from the CORE money but presently only 10

fishing piers are provided statewide from this funding

source.

WILDLIFE

- DNR - Continue Forest/Wildlife Habitat Intensifi

cation -- In 1987 the Commission funded this program to

build a wildlife component into the forest planning process

to increase the wildlife production from forest management.

This program has been successful. Members feel this should

now be built into the regular DNR budget.

FORESTRY

- DNR - County Forest Management/Minnesota Conservation

Corps -- In the 1987 biennium the Commission funded at

$300,000 a matching grant program to counties. This program

expanded the DNR Youth Conservation Corps program from state

lands to county lands. This program has proven very

successful and can now be transferred to the regular budget.

GENERAL

- DNR - Marketing DNR Services -- The present program

is successfully focusing on the Department of Natural

Resources relationship to individual citizens and ways to

improve citizen satisfaction through changes in DNR policies

and employee actions. The new proposal relates this effort

to vital business government users of DNR services. The

Commission felt this could best be handled in the regular
budget.
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REGULAR BUDGET - NO PRIOR COMMISSION FUNDING

Six proposals were presented that the Commission felt

had merit but should be part of the originating agencies'

regular budgets. These projects are:

WATER
PCA - Salvage Yard Contamination Study -- Investigate and

assess the environmental threat that salvage yards pose to

water resources through monitoring at selected sites in the

state.

DNR - Water Demand Management -- Develop water conservation

plans on a pilot basis for, and in cooperation with, two or

three communities and provide the educational support

materials needed to implement the plans at the community

level.

PCA - Self Help Training Documents to Small Communities -
Provide written educational guidance documents to assist

small communities in the construction of new and additions

to existing wastewater treatment facilities.

RECREATION

DNR/University of Minnesota - Continuing Education for

Natural Resource Managers -- University of Minnesota and

DNR pilot project for developing, implementing and

evaluating an interdisciplinary training program to expose

planners and managers with outdoor recreation responsibil

ities to new concepts, models and technology that apply to

outdoor recreation management and recreation's changing

role in Minnesota.

FORESTRY

DNR - Forest Hydrology -- Develop forest hydrology expertise

within DNR Region II to support forest land managers in

evaluating and minimizing adverse watershed impacts of

timber harvest practices.
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CAPITAL BUDGETS

Some projects of an intensive capital nature are also

referred to you. The LCMR did not include them because they

do not represent any particular innovation. Also, several

different sources provide money for park and forest

recreation facilities. One funding source may be more

appropriate, versus the current situation with a variety of

sources contributing to what is essentially one program for

each type of facility.

RECREATION

DNR - State Park Development-Rehabilitation

DNR - State Forest Recreation Development and Rehabilitation

- Deep portage-Heritage Center

- Roseville's Central Park Interpretive Center - Local

Park

- Burton Park Expansion - Local Park

- Simon's Ravine-South st. Paul - Local Park

Please note the last four projects are typically

handled under the local park and recreation grants program

administered by the Department of Trade and Economic

Development.

Senator Clarence M. Purfeerst,

Chairman, LCMR

Once the set of programs submitted by the LCMR to the

Legislature is finally adopted in appropriation laws, the

Commission implements its responsibility to closely monitor

the programs in order to insure that the correct problems

are addressed, in a manner consistent with the intention of
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the Legislature. The appropriation laws require the LCMR to

review for approval a detailed work program submitted by the

agencies which describes the proposed implementation of the

program, before the actual implementation can begin. Thus,

the LCMR has an opportunity to supervise closely the program

once it is approved by the Legislature. The Commission also

reviews, on a regular basis, semi-annual status reports

submitted on each of the programs. In those cases where a

program appears to be straying from Legislative intent or

suffering from lack of direction or initiative, the

Commission calls upon the State agency involved to rectify

the problem.

The process described has enabled the Commission to

change its focus and direct its resources where most

appropriate.

HIGHLIGHTS OF CURRENT COMMISSION PROGRAMS

WATER The Commission is funding 15 projects. Seven

programs relate to local water management and land

management practices related to water quality.

- Pilot Comprehensive Local Water Planning and Support for

Soil and Water Management

- Handbook on Best Management Practices

- Groundwater Quality Impacts From Agriculture

- Lake Runoff Management Evaluation

- Mercury Toxicity

- Simple Water Assay

Four projects are developing or evaluating models impacting

water management activities.

- Nonpoint Source Pollution Model

- Garvin Brook Monitoring

- Groundwater Management

- Water Allocation and Conservation

- 13 -
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One project is for basic research on water's ability for

transport of pollutants, sediments and the impact of ice

on flooding.

- Engineering Solutions to Water Problems

Two projects attempt to develop methods for the removal of

contaminants from soil and groundwater.

- Dioxins in Bleached Kraft Pulp Wood in Soils

- Gas Permeable Membrane Water Treatment

One project is designed to determine the optimum selection,

sizing and operation of lake aeration equipment to limit

liability and minimize local costs.

- Optimize Winter Lake Aeration

SOIL AND LAND USE The Commission is funding 5 projects in

the area of soil and land use.

- Accelerated Soil Survey

One project is designed to give more alternatives to garbage

disposal.

- Compost Co-Compost Research.

The Commission has one program to work toward increasing the

productivity of the public land base.

- Accelerated Land Exchange

The Commission is funding 2 programs researching new types

of forestry.

- Biomass Cash Crop Nursery Establishment

- Undrained Peatlands for Short Rotation Forestry

AGRICULTURE The Commission is funding 2 projects in the

area of agriculture.

- Biological Control of Pests

- Ash as a Lime Fertilizer Source

- 14 -
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MINERALS The Commission is funding 3 projects in the area

of minerals. Two projects continue mapping of Minnesota's

mineral resources.

Aeromagnetic Surveying Program in Minnesota

- Glacial Drift Geochemistry for Strategic Minerals

One project studies the

specialized clay mining

- Industrial Minerals:

potential for

industry.

Clay Project

development of a

FORESTRY The Commission is funding 3 projects of the area

of forestry. Two of the projects are developing better

methods of predicting forest growth.

- Future Timber Supply Scheduling Techniques

- Regeneration Growth Inventory

One project is continuing an ongoing program to increase

forest productivity.

- Biotechnology Applications in Forestry

RECREATION Two projects relate to development.

- Lake Superior Ridgeline Hiking Trail

- Brighton Beach Breakwater

One Project relates to coordination and development.

- Mississippi River Management

One project relates to the development of a marketing plan

for all DNR facilities.

- Marketing Department Services

FISH AND WILDLIFE The Commission is funding 6 projects in

the area of Fish and Wildlife. Three relate to planning and

prioritization.

- Comprehensive Fish and Wildlife Plan

- County Biological Survey

- Forest Wildlife Habitat Intensification

- 15 -



Two projects fund basic research.

- Gamefish Growth Enhancement

- Evaluation of Mosquito Control Activities

One project relates to development and acquisition.

- Swan Lake Wildlife Project

GENERAL The Commission is funding 10 projects under this

category. Six of these projects are to the Historical

Society.

- Historical Data Base

- Environmental Oral History

- Geographic Resource Marking

- Heritage Trails

Indian History Grants in Aid

- Farm Economy Record

One project expands the Youth Conservation Corps work to

counties through a matching grant program.

- Conservation Corps

One program accelerates investigation into the development

of high value commercial products from peat.

- Non Energy Peat Development

One program tests new processing techniques for ash from

incinerated sewage.

- Sludge Ash Pilot Project

One program establishes a weed control program and plan.

- Purple Loosestrife Control

LCMR OVERSITE ACTIVITIES

1. Bonding: To the commissioner of natural resources to

acquire critical habitat and to acquire and better public

outdoor recreational lands and capital improvements.

2. Comparison report on metropolitan county parks and state

parks.

3. Controlling acid deposition.

4. Nongame wildlife program.
- 16 -



CUMULATI VE LI ST OF Ll.I~R FUNDED PROGRAMS

1963-1987 &Proposed 1989

Rl!X:RE'\TION 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 'lUl'AL

1,857,689
1,531,899

11J1l,999

state Park Acquisition
state Pa rk De'I1e1oplelt
state Porest campground Dev.
River StUdies/Planning
state Park Planning
Local & Regional Park Grants
Local & Regional Planning Grants
Tourism Promotional Material

and Programs
Econcrnic Impacts of Tour ism Dev.
Vegetative Mgt. Research

in State Parks
Landscape Arooretum Acquisition
cedar Creek Acquisition
state Trail Acquisition
Resort Reservation & Facility

Identification System
Project B9 Report
Planning of State Zoo
Mississippi Ri ver Metro Corridor

& St. Croix River Studies
Voyageurs N3t1. Pk. SE!ninar,

Peripheral Plan, Advisory Comm.
Planning & Dev. of Bike Trails
Lower St. Croix River Acquisition
Interpreti ve services Program [fffi

Lower St. Croix Mgt. Plan
Rivers Acquisition
Scientific & Natural Areas Acq.
upper St. Croix Project
Outdoor Rec. Act Implementation
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor

Recreation Plan
Public Access Acq. & Dev.
Great River Road Grant
Rainy River Navigation
Upper Mississippi Plan

Irnplerrentation Grant
Parks Info. System
Marketing Depe.rtnEnt services
Ridgeline Trail
Mississippi River Mgmt
Brighton Beach Breakwater
LAWODN Administration
Stateoide Public Recreation Map
camper Su rvey
North Shore HarOOrs Study
Trail Right-of-ley Protection
Trails Planning and Management
Ridge1ine Hiking Trail
Heritage Trails
J\merican Youth Hostel Pilot Program
Mississippi River Interpretive Ctr Planning

1,264,445 1,889,888 2,51J1l,998 2,888,888 1,785,888 2,859,888
1,249,459 899,889 1,825,899 1,759,889 1,965,599 1,536,999 1,433,259 6,889,889 1,488,888 2,689,""8 326,688

889,888 488,888
58,888 188,888 188,999 389,899 455,899 455,888 316,999 325,998
75,999 18,888 387,598 579,592 688,899 588,998 229,889

1,889,998 1,976,898 6,589,989 9,769,598 8,848,889 8,588,999 8,988,999 8,889,999 5,998,499 3,588,8119 1,768,1188
14,789 68,899 98,899

59,899 59,889 58,988 59,998 58,289
59,999

38,969 68,899 25,899
38,998

183,889 45,659
65,989 578,88l!l 888,888

39,888 23,988
58,988 58,988

589,888

35,988

128,988 35,889
39,888

318,888
134,88l!l

48,898
325,988
199,999

93,999 759,999
79,999 B5,BBB 65,9l!lB 74,BBB

33B,B99 59,999
599,9B8 1,899,99B 1,4BII,99B 555,BBll
49B,9Bl!l

88,9B9

169,9119
158,88B

27B,998
389,899
271,999
479,899
89,999

579,999
38,899

lllll,999
158,998
128,999
156,999
11J1l,899
269,B99

69,9811

13,177 ,854
23,412,889
1,389,1199
2,181,1199
2,372,1192

62,845,9911
164,789

9
258,289

511,1I911
9

115,969
39,898

148,65l!l
1,435,899

'I
53,9119

lllll,899
588,889

II
35,899

9
155,899
39,998

318,8Bl!l
134,888

4B,1l811
325,1l811
11111,811l!l
843,91111
294,B99

9
388,1I911

3,53S,81111
4811,81111

BB,1l1l9
'I

168,888
1511,81111
279,98B
38B,8BB
271,8BB
478,8llll

88,1189
578,1188
38,889

lllll,lI88
1511,888
128,898
156,9Bl!l
188,89B
2611,BBB
61l,1l99

'lUl'1IL 3,4B8,689 3,68B,895 4,194,96B 11,56B,659 13,8~7,29B 13,895,599 14,997,489 11,722,B4216,959,999 8,546,499 9,884,899 3,841,699 1,471,899 1,554,9B9 11B,Il62,856
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SJIL and W'\TER 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 '!'OrAL

Red River Basin Study 79,999 79,999 35,999 175,1190
Hydrologic Research 159,909 150,999 150,999 159,989 158,"8 158,899 988,899
Watershed ~rovements 158,990 158,888
Aquatic Nuisance COntrol 8
Water Resoorces Planning 69,588 59,8110 657,674 288,11119 262,"" 1,825,11110 2,343,174
Lilmo1ogical Research 59,009 75,1190 511,11110 35,990 218,889
Groundwater/Irrigation Studies 9
Eagle Lake Pollution COntrol 8
Dam Inventory/Assessrnent/Repair 8
Chisago Lakes Study 111,8" 18,889
Abandoned Well Program 18,699 11,909 21111,11119 221,699
Lake Shore Dev. Trends 87,409 50,699 238,91111 1119,9911 476,1199
We!lt.her Gauge Program 15,909 15,989
Mississippi River Study 59,1199 511,980
Erosion COntrol Grants 390,900 591,900 881,1199
S.E. MN Groundwater Contcsnination 150,909 1511,999
Lake ImproveIlB1t Grants 1,385,626 1,286,300 79,009 2,741,926
water Use Data System 82,900 67,1199 137,299 286,299
Red River Floc:xM:lter 9

Retention Grants 1,962,809 768,91111 1,8311,899
River Mile Index 137,409 137,499
Well Log Data Base 294,599 284,599
County Ditch study 35,888 35,11011
Lake Classification study 1111,980 1111,990
Groon&ater Mgt. 390,11119 690,899 988,11110
Soil/watershed Acidification 186,9119 169,0119 346,119"
Grooncr..ater Analysis Near IXmps 145,990 145,"9"
Survey Organics in Mom tor Wells 190,090 1911,900
Survey Organics in Community 9

water Supplies 139,000 139,999
COltpute r Analysis of 9

Contaninant Spreading 180,000 200,000 390,909 689,"99
Research on River & Lake Mgt. 149,990 190,999 799,000 1,1130,119"
water Allocation & Mgt. 1,285,900 499,000 1,685,900
Groondwater Investigations & 9

Data Autanation 889,909 8811,889
Effects of Copper Sulfate 9

Treatments 75,999 75,8119
Lanesboro Watershed Mgt. Tech. 255,000 255,9"9
Age, Residence Times & Recharge r

Rates of Groundwater 199,990 1119,11110
Ilev. Biological Approaches II

to Lake Restoration 1411,11110 148,11811
Groon&ater M:>nitor ing Techniques 100,11110 198,888
Leaking undergrOUnd storage Tanks 165,111111 165,111111
Booseho1d Hazardoos Waste 8

Collection Pilot Project 1511,8119 158,8811
Organic Chemicals Survey 365,999 365,888
Evaluation of Soil & water 9

Conservation Programs 45,989 45,98"
Handbooks of Best Mgmt Practices 69,9"9 68,8110
Nonpoint Source Pollution Model 89,909 811,1199
Lake Runoff Mgmt Evaluation 393,990 393,111111
Optimize Winter Lake Aeration 98,9119 338,999 436,999
Mercury Toxicity 39",999 398,1188
Gas Penreable Plent>rane 8

Water Treatment 175,11119 175,899
Dioxins in Bleached Kraft Pulp 399,999 399,11119
Groundwater Quality Impacts 8

from Agriculture 311,889 311,899
SintJle Water Assay 59,999 59,989
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Groun:l1oater O-Jality .&.ssessnent Procedure
County-level Groundwater Data Mgt.
Groun:l1oater Sensitivity
Pilot Coonty Ground\eter Mapping
Redesign AnDient Grourrlwater !'k:mitor ing
Program Design for Groundwater Research
Pestitcide Ose SUrvey
Pesticide Breakdown Products
Ptinnesota River Basin Jeter O-Jality
ii:!tland Plant camunities
PCBs/Mercury St.Louis/Mississippi Rivers
Biological Manipulation of Wasteo.ater Trea1:nEnt Ponds
Land Use Inpicts on Lake Superior
Program Design for Lake SUperior Studies
Rive r Bank r. Meande r Management
Lake Aeration Tech/Hydrologic Forecasting
Hydrologic Model ~pplications

water Filter for Iron Re1Dval
Aquatic Invertebrate Database Developoent
water Education for Minnesota
No Central Minnesota Jeter O-Jality Education

90,000
86,000

724,999
349,999
196,990
1Il,999
99,000

339,990
700,900

99,090
509,000
146,009
240,900

50,000
200,000
490,900
110,900

28,000
60,009

309,090
150,900

90,000
86,000

724,089
340,809
196,880
1Il,800
98,009

330,000
700,000
90,000

51l0,080
146,1l00
240,000
50,090

21l0,009
490,000
110,000

28,000
60,000

3"",099
159,099

370,009 220,000 382,909 325,690 210,909 195,690 376,099 2,544,300 3,061,099 1,480,900 1,318,200 4,200,909 4,642,999 5,768,000 25,094,5""

foITNEAAI.S 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 '1Ul'AL

Geologic £, M.ineral Mapping 290,9OO 75,900 14O,000 16O,OOO 232,900 1OO,OOO 9117 ,OOO
Copper Nickel Study 1Il0,000 92O,OOO 2,O42,OOO 133,4OO 3,195,4OO
Iron Range Info. Analysis 100,900 50,009 150,009
Mines Directory 25,900 25,0""
CoI:Per Nickel Process Tech. 490,909 490,009
Aeromagnetic Mapping 75,900 200,1l00 75O,OO0 818,000 693,000 800,000 800,000 630,000 4,766,000
Heavy Metals Release Study 37,50O 37,500
Uranium Information 25,000 25,00O
Minerals Directory 20,900 21l,000
Direct Reduction Technology 0

Evaluation 115,""0 98,001l 213,090
Test Dr illing Equipment 50,990 50,0OO
Environmental Technology 488,00O 488,900
cement Project Equipment 250,OOO 250,999
Evaluation! Mineral Potentials 170,OO0 290,000 290,000 570,090
strategic M.inerals Research 530,999 399,999 920,009
Hibbing Drill Core Repository 100,999 190,009
KORF 1,01l0,990 1,009,009
Industrial Minerals: /Clay 400,000 400,009
Acquisi.tion of Private Exploration Data 150,0"" 150 ,099
Biogeochemical Prospecting 159,900 150,009
St. Louis County Tract Index 80,000 80,000
Research in Taconite Refinement 200,000 290,000
Evaluation of Peat in Poultry Waste TreatIrent 130,000 139,900

rorAL 209,O09 159,099 140,999 16O,90O 232,O09 HI0,090 920,900 2,867,09O 1,130,990 1,686,090 1,491,000 2,490,000 1,400,990 1,340,0"" 14,226,900

m.TURAL RES:XJRCE INro!WITION 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 'I'C1rAL

Topographic Mapping 1"" ,900 940,000 1,1190,000 910,1109 750,000 1,1169,999 628,990 5,388,999
Soils Survey/mapping 50,009 60,999 49,000 48,000 1Il9,990 100,000 1,037,000 1,545,400 l,863,0e0 1,8S0,0e0 1,900,000 1,400,000 1,200,090 11,193,400
State Land Use Planning 275,909 389,990 5,999 150,999 138,999 459,909 1,399,800
Aerial POOto Plan/maps 160,099 159,099 319,900
Generalized Forest Maps 8,090 8,900
ReIrote sensing 25,O00 10,000 70,900 1115,000
Land Mgt. Info. System 110,090 350,000 210,000 150,00O 820,009
Automated Ref. System 80,000 136,000 216,000

- - -
roI'l\L 190,0llll 1,265,90ll 1,969.999 959,999 798,900 1,565,009 268,000 1,790,990 2,345,409 2,339,900 2,ll00,090 1,900,099 1.400.900 1,65ll,000 19,430,400
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FQRESI'RY 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 'IUI'AL

Metodal Hardwood FOrest Acq. 31111,111111 3511,111111 21111,111111 3511,11110 350,9911 499,999 359,9ll11 2.31111.11110
FOrest Fbad Develof'll!l1t 399.9ll11 325.9ll11 1511.11110 100.111111 11111.111111 !l4,1l1l1l l,1l89.1l1l0
Tree !«..Irsery Production 21l1l.1I111l 21l1l.1l1l1l
Tree Planting on State Lands 3111l,1l1l11 215.1I111l 1111l.1l1l1l 100.IIIlIl 1"",1l91l 815.1l1l1l
Aer ial Plvtography 1911,1I1l0 25,1I1l1l 25,1l1l" 151l.1l1l1l
ME!m:>r ial Hardwood FOrest Study 25.91l1l 25.1l1l1l
NUrsery-Refrigeration 75,1l1l1l 75.91l0
Private FOrest Mgt/Gr~ts 592,9119 563,990 1.1l65.1I1l1l
Fire Management Analysis 162,41l1l l71l,1l01l 195.1l1l1l 527 .41l1l
FOrest Planning/Info. System 719.1l01l 689.1l1l1l 375.1l1l11 1.774,91l0
FOrest Inventory 734.001l 451l.1l1l1l 1.184.1l1l0
FOrest Soils Specialization 132.1l1l0 132.1l01l
Biotechnology Applications 2511. illig 168.9911 418.9110
Product Dev. lISsesSllS\t 150.991l 159.91111
Future Tinber SUWly Scheduling 146.1l1l1l 146.1l00
Regeneration Growth Inventory 51l,II111l 51l,9110
Undrained Peatlands for Short II

Rotation FOrestry 116,91111 116,9911
Simulation of Future FOrestry EConomy 199.91111 189,111111
Developnent of FOrest Soil Interpretations 511,111111 511,1l1l1l
Lignin-Based Engineering Plastics 1118,111111 100,111111
Impacts of Forest Road Systems 171l.01l1l 1711.1l1l11
High Floatation Tire Research 41l,1l01l 411,111111
Oak Wilt Research 88,1l1l11 88,1l1l1l
Urban Forestry 11lll.1l1l1l 11l1l,1l1l11

TarAL 1,21111 ,111111 915,1l111l 475,Illlil 551l,1l1l1l 575,1l1l1l 514,1l1l1l 425,1l1l11 II 664,41111 2,309.111l1l 1,334.11llll 775,111111 481l,IIIlIl 656.111111 111.872 ,41111

FISH AND WILDLIFE 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 'JUI'M.

Wildlife Land ~cg. 41l1l,1l91l 41l1l.1l91l 475,1l1l1l 51l1l,1l011 51l11,1l1l9 2511,111111 2,525,1l1l1l
Wildli fe Area Dev. 291l,1l1l1l 151l,1l1l1l 251l,1l1l1l 251l,1l1l1l 851l,1l1l0
Spawning Area Aeg. 151l,1l1l1l 325,91l1l 31l1l,1l1l0 50,1l1l1l 59,91l9 56,9119 931,1l91l
Spawning Area Dev. 1119,999 511,999 51l,1l1l9 75,1l99 51l,91l9 325,1l1l1l
l)Jck Depredation Study 25,1l11l0 25,llllll
Lake of the W:>ods/Rainy Lake 9

Research 25.911l0 25,IIlIl
Operation Pheasant 2110,11l1l0 290.llllll 2611,11110 75,llllll 735,1l1l1l
Deer Yard ~cguisition 34,lllll1l 34,1l1l1l
Stream Improvement 511.111111 511,1111
Artificial Walleye Spawing Reefs 4ll,IIlll1l 41l,1l1l1l
Game Lake Mgt/Heron Lake 21111.9119 21l1l,1l1l1l
Wildli fe Mgt. Area Inventory 58,699 147,111111 2115,6110
Natural Heritage/SCientific II

and Natural Area Program 69,81lll 175,111111 81,9911 99,111111 175,81 151l,1l119 741,8911
wildli fe Mgt. Area Planning 142.51111 223,3119 89,91111 446,7911
SUrvey of I\qUatic Invertebrates 45,111111 45,8911
Fish & wildlife Planning 2llll,II"" 2611,111111 46 II, 11119
Anaplasnosis Study 11111,991l 1111l,1I1l9
FOrest/Wildlife Babitat Intensification 161l,IIlIl 161l,llllll
swan Lake Area Wildlife Project 1,951,1lIl1l 1,951,llll9
Evaluation of Mosquito COntrol Il

Activities on ~terfoul 121l,891l 12.,'"1l
GBlref ish Growth &lhancement 643,1l1l1l 643.1l1lll
Purple Loosestrife 21l1l,891l 21l1l,1I1l1l 41l1l,1l1l1l
North American ~terfoul Plan Coordination 299,llllll 21l1l,1l1l1l
Local Vol tmteer Coordination 51l,1l1l1l 51l,11I1l
COntaminants in Minnesota Wildlife 174.111111 174,1I1l11
Urban Fishing Program 351l.1l1l1l 351l,1l1l1l
Sonar Measurements of Fish 61l,llll11 61l,1l1l1l
!\cqlIaculture DeveloFJlBlt and El:hJcation 21l1l.IIIlIl 21l1l,1l1l1l

'IOl'AL 8511l.1l1l11 725,11119 1,111111.111111 1,1175.111111 1,1175,11911 4911,1l1l1l 667,5911 223.31111 2119 .31111 322.11l1l1l 126,1l1l1l 3911,111111 3,5119 ,Illlil 1,384.11911 12.1l46,100
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HIS'lUlY 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 19B1 19B3 19B5 1987 19B9 '1Ul'1\L

Historic Sites Program B9,999 235,794 266,952 2B7,8113 2B9,8BB 345,899 695,9BB 2,lB9,559
Paleontological Archaeo1ogic 8

ProgrllllS 93,599 BB,999 BB,999 45,600 45,689 368,788
Port Snelling Restoration 288,990 265,990 322,089 6B2,589 1,871,598 1,325,11110 258,999 4,116,1199
Grand Hourrls Interpretive ctr. 158,999 158,890
Interpretive center Plan 189,1188 189,909
Porest History Interpretive ctr. 299,899 288,090
Statewide Archaeo1ogic survey 259,099 159,998 59,289 459,298
Iron Range Interpretive Progrl!lll 75,099 75,'80
Iron Range Interpretive ctr. 589,999 589,909
Conservation of Historic 9

Collections 199,899 85,880 IB5,888
Historic Preservation Planning 45,900 45,809
Environrrenta1 Oral History 58,809 45,889 95,999
Historic Site Craft Program B8.999 88,989
Histroic Data Base 188,900 100,099 299.880
GeogrClfhic Resoorce Marking 45,980 45,888
lIer itage Trails 45.80lil 45,800
Irrlian History Grants in Aid 70.lillil0 78.8lillil
Farm Economy Record 45.lillil9 45,8lil8
Heirloan Seeds 49.098 49.889
Implement Plan for ....rchaeo1ogica1 Resoorces 10"',09'" 188.809
County/Local Historical OUtreach 8lil."'9lil 88.998
Preservation of Historic Shipwrecks 74.909 74,889
State History center Exhibit Planning 20lil.lil99 200 .!llillil

'lUI'1IL 8lil,lillillil 529,2lil4 619,lil52 772,003 1,lil08.1lillil 2,1l2,llil0 2,32lil,lil0lil 5lillil,lillillil 15lil,0lillil 59,211lil 199,91111 2611,11911 359,II11lil 594,1100 9.454,459

EmRGY 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 19B3 1985 19B7 19B9 'lUI'AL

Energy Extraction/Solid Waste 99,IIlil9 98,999
A.lterooti ve Energy Grants 55lil ,lillillil 55lil,8811
Peat Inventory 258,IIlillil 193,988 443,8"'lil
Solar Tech. Assistance 193,288 193.2"''''
TiITber & lobed Residue llil5,2811 1llS,289
Ilyd~r Dev & COordination 19,1111'" 228,9119 1119.11911 33B,II1111
Ice .... irconditioning 85,111111 B5,II9lil
Engineer ing Geology/'I'win Cities 1119,9110 198.909
Undergrourrl Space Design 173.409 18,899 183,49'"
Peat & Biomass Energy 57,800 380,809 350,890 1B4,0110 891,899
wind Energy Monitor ing 44,lillil0 44,88lil
Bagley District Heating 355.9lillil 355.99lil
Industr ia1 Cogeneration 9

Potential 77,900 77,88lil
COmbustion Turbine capacity 85.811lil 85,889
Energy Impact Analysis 75.9811 75,8lil9
Solar Perforll'BIlCe Monitoring 146.990 146,888
s.w. State College 0

Environmental Program 511,800 58,880 1811.lIl1lil
Assess/Alt. Energy 8Jsiness 179,1188 179,990
Groundwater Heat/Public B1dgs. 1118,888 111ll.8OO
~ =
'IDI'IIL 8 8 9 9 58,8110 149,908 9 890,01111 B59,B90 1,967,999 589,899 459,"99 184,990 9 4,139,889
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G2<t:mL ffic:aw5 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 '1'C1rAL

LCMR Administration 159,999 1"",9"" 125,999 1"",9"" 159,9"" 159,999 299,758 369,91'1" 449,8"1'1 414,999 462,59" 595,11'1" 59",""" 699,1''''' 4,546,15'
,a.dn in/Cig. Tax Collectioos •(Dept. of Tax) 55,91'11'1 51,1''''' 59,1169 165,"69
Pederal Reim. I\cct/Conti.ngeocy 51',1'11'8 251',1'1'18 725,1'1'1' 1,1'11'9,1''''' 1,1'191',1''''' 1,""9,99" 2,1'199,1'11'9 351',99" 1,132,8119 929,999 1,1'91'1,91''' 1,""9,1'1'9 11',427 ,SH
Purchase of Equipment 1"",1''''' 1"" ,8'"
Iron Range Municipalities 8

Planning Study 16,H'9 16,19'
Public I.3nd Evaluation 51'1,9"1' 476,""9 41'1',1'199 926,99'
Benidji State Envir. Ctr. 14,278 14,278
Science f'llseurn 7,496 7,496
Envirorrnental Library, Mpls. U",9"" 1"",9'"
~ Envir. Etlucation Camcil 199,999 IBB,998
MN Bicentennial Committee 299,1'98 21'11'1,998
Envi rol1ItB1tal Review Program 37,51'1" 37,5""
DNR rnng Range Plan 331,1'9" 347,6"1'1 276,91'19 954,61'11'1
I.3nd Record Systen 89,91'1" 249,1'1'11'1 51'1,1'91'1 379,998
Nat Res rata SystE!llS DNR 31'13,91'9 691'1,1'11'11'1

175';1'191'1
993,"9"

Volunteer Mgt. Intensification 195,991' 371',998
IIccelerated Land Exchange/Mgt 435,991'1 251',1'199 299,9"9 885,91'18
CCIlpJs t/co--compost Resea rch HIII,I'I1'19 175,91'111 275,998
Municipal Solid waste Incinerator Evaluation 259,91'1'1 251'1,1'98
Biological Control of Pests 491'1,091'1 5"" ,1'98 991'1,1'''8
.'lsh as Line or Pertilizer 79,1'191'1 190,9911 179,11118
Conservation Corps 31'9,9119 31111,"""
Non-Energy Peat Development 191',999 U'9,98"
Sludge !Ish pilot Project 299,91111 299 ,1'''''
Urban Gardening Program 99,999 911,"""
IIlternative Dispute Resolution 121',9911 129 ,"""
Health Risk !lssesSTlent Modeling Por Composting 89,999 89,81111
Dioxin Prem Incinerator Emissions 296,1''''' 296 ,998
Medical waste Incinerator Evaluation 259,1'99 251',1'98
Hrusehold Batteries Recycling and Disposal 99,O98 99,9""
Municipal Solid waste Materials Recovery 499,1191' 499,1'99
Peat for Contairurent of t1.Inicipal Incinerator Ash 159,1'98 159,9""
Test Emissions Prom Densified-RDF 159,O99 lS9,9H
InOOor !\ir Quality !\sSesSlTelt Protocol 100,1''''' U8,""
cemmmity Lead llbatenent Project 199,999 199,1'99

TOI'AL 255,999 267,191' 484,969 825,1'99 171,774 1,587,599 1,299,759 1,771,999 2,797,499 2,968,999 2,849,399 2,475,1"" 3,985,999 4,324,999 24,251',993

Summary/lssue Area 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 '1'Ol1'L

Natural Reaource Information 100,1'1'9 1,265,99" 1,969,999 9511,999 798,900 1,565,1'" 268,80 1,799,98. 2,345,499 2,339,9118 2,9"9,"98 1,9911,1'118 1,498,998 1,658,9H 19,438,....
Soil and water 371',999 229,1'98 382,999 325,691' 2IB,B98 195,688 376,"98 2,544,399 3,961,999 1,489,99" 1,318,2911 4,299,9"" 4,642,1'911 5,768,8"" 25,894,5"
Pee r eaHon 3,488,699 3,688,895 4,194,961' 11,569,651' 13,857,2"" 13,895,598 14,997,49. 11,722,842 16,959,91'1" 8,546,498 9,004,1'88 3,941,698 1,391,9119 1,554,9118 117,982,956
Forestry 1,299,999 915,999 475,999 559,999 575,1'99 514,""9 425,998 8 664,499 2,399,9" 1,334,999 775,99" 488,9"" 656,998 U,872,4"
pish and Wildlife 859,999 725,9911 1,999,1''''' 1,B75,9911 1,B75,B98 499,9" 667 ,5H 223,3"8 299,398 322,89" 126,1'98 399,91'1' 3,399,988 1,384,8" 11,846,1"
History 89,999 529,294 619,952 772,893 1,998,1ll8 2,112,1"8 2,329,9118 599,9H 159,1'98 59,299 1"",898 269,1''''' 351il,1il'" 594,1il'" 9,454,459
Energy 59,9"" 14B,Iil"" 9 ""1il,91il8 859,899 1,ll67,1il98 589,"'" 459,988 184,988 4,139,888
Minerals 299,999 159,01il. 141',999 169,91il8 232,999 11'9,9'" 92",1il" 2,867,9"8 1,13",998 1,61il6,998 1,491,1il98 2,499,9911 1,4"",8"" 1,348,", 14,226,911
General 255,999 267,1"" 484,1il69 825,9"" 171,774 1,587 ,5'" 1,299,758 1,771,998 2,797,4"" 2,968,"89 2,849,399 2,475,199 3,1J85 ,9'" 4,324,80 24,251,993

6,543,699 7,761il,199 8,355,981 16,219,1'53 17,977,B74 29,599,71'8 21,273,658 22,218,442 28,177,299 19,797,5"9 18,882,598 15,981,79" 16,241,999 17,279,""8 237,297,688
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A Quiet Force for
Minnesota

Natural Resources
by Thomas
Baerwald

nother May day begins in
Minnesota. .. In Pennington County, farmer Ray Olson consults his home com
puter one last time to determine the proper levels of fertilizer to apply to the
fields he will work that day. .. In Isanti County, Department of Natural
Resources forester Wayne Damerow notes the absence of dew on the ground. As
a result, he deploys a crew to a high risk area in which forest fires might break

out, and he changes surveillance
[- flight routes for the day... In St.
" Louis County, mineral explorer
~ Bill Ulland consults detailed
~ maps of the magnetic variations

in buried bedrock before he col
lects more rocks for laboratory
analysis to determine if they con
tain gold or other minerals. .. In
Nicollet County, volunteer con
servationist Mark Lynch places
artificial nest baskets over open
water to permit more mallards to
breed at Swan Lake... In
Hennepin County, fisherman
Frank Schneider launches his boat
into Lake Minnetonka so that he
can stalk some of that lake's
walleyes... In Wright County,
teacher Charlie Gross watches his
students board a bus for a visit to
Fort Snelling State Park, while in
Ramsey County, Mary J0 Skaggs

prepares her class for a field trip to see Seasons at the Science Museum... The
participants in these activities are unaware of their connection, but they are
linked by one thread-all are benefitting directly from projects sponsored by the
Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources... Minnesota is a state known
for high public interest in governmental activities, but the Legislative
Commission on Minnesota Resources (LCMR) is one of its least known agen
cies. Low visibility hardly reflects its accomplishments, however. Few govern-
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aeromagnetic survey of the Lake

Minnesota Geological Survey and PIC

expanded sampling of test cores and ground-based
surveying of gravitational levels, the aeromagnetic sur
vey is providing new insights into structures beneath
the glacially deposited material that covers much of the
state. Vadis concluded that the aeromagnetic maps
have provided asounder basis for exploration in locales
that previously would have been "a simple crapshoot."

Because geologic formations beneath large parts of
northern Minnesota are similar to formations that have
yielded profitable ores in central Canada, many geolo
gists feel that it is only amatter of time before signifi
cant new discoveries are announced in Minnesota.
Companies currently holding exploration leases are not
required to disclose the results of their explorations
immediately, but Vadis felt that findings have been posi
tive enough to encourage continued expansion in the
number of leases. Through the aeromagnetic mapping
project and other projects it has funded, such as the
creation of a "library" of geologic cores in Hibbing,
LCMR has ensured that any future "gold rushes" or
developments to extract other minerals in Minnesota
will take place more rapidly than they otherwise would
have.

o determine what rocks lie beneath Minnesota,
geologists traditionally have relied on surface
observations, natural outcrops, roadcuts, and

cores taken when drilling wells. In 1978, however, an
LCMR-sponsored symposium recommended that the
Minnesota Geological Survey (MGS) start flying over
the state with airplanes carrying sensitive instruments
to record fine variations in the magnetic attraction of
underlying rocks. With additional LCMR funding, MGS
began its aeromagnetic mapping project the following
year. More than one-half of the state now has been
mapped, and the program has been so successful that
private companies are conducting aeromagnetic sur
veys in other parts of the state. MGS geologist Val
Chandler expects the statewide survey to be complete
in the early 1990s.

The data gathered as part of the aeromagnetic map
ping project already is changing maps of the state's
bedrock, and this new information is providing a basis
for expanded exploration of new areas for valuable min
erals like gold, silver, copper, platinum, and titanium.
The land for which mineral exploration leases have
been issued by the state Department of Natural
Resources has increased from 10,500 acres in 1980 to
900,000 acres in 1986, according to Marty Vadis, assis
tant director of DNR's minerals division. Along with

A section ofa relief map of bedrock
Mille Lacs area.

mental units anywhere in the
nation rival LCMR's effective
ness at clarifying issues, ana
lyzing long-term trends, gath
ering information, and foster
ing coordination between pub
lic agencies and private orga
nizations with respect to natu
ral resources. Over the 25
years of its existence, LCMR
has authorized more than $220
million in expenditures on
more than 400 projects, some
of which are highlighted on
these pages.

LCMR's roots can be traced
to 1961, when Governor
Elmer Andersen appointed the
Minnesota Natural Resources
Council, which was chaired by
Senator Henry McKnight of
Wayzata. That group was
impressed with the abundance
of Minnesota natural
resources, but it felt the state
was drawing too heavily on its
natural capital. Among the 180
specific proposals it offered to
improve management of natu
ral resources was a call for the
creation of an advisory council
to make policy recommenda
tions for the state on the devel
opment, use, and management
of Minnesota's resources.

When the 1963 legislature
considered this recommenda
tion, it also noted the growing
environmental consciousness
of the population, the call by
the federal Outdoor Recreation
and Resources Review
Commission for each state to
"prepare a long-range plan for
the development of outdoor
recreational opportunities,"
and the creation in other states
of dedicated funds for
enhancement of recreational
resources. As a bill to levy a
one-cent-per-pack tax on
cigarettes for such a fund
worked its way through the
Minnesota senate and house,
legislative leaders and
Governor Karl Rolvaag real
ized that the more than $3 mil
lion that would be generated
each year required a responsi
ble body to oversee its distri
bution.

As a result, the Omnibus
Natural Resources and
Recreation Act of 1963 was
passed with provisions to cre
ate the Minnesota Outdoor
Recreation Resources
Commission. This commission
was to consist of seven sena
tors and seven representatives



The Minnesota
Resources Fund is
meant to accelerate and
improve resource man
agement, not to provide
alternative sources of
funding.

recommended funding 47 pro
jects with a total of more than
$16.2 million after considering
179 proposals that would have
required more than $61 mil
lion.

LCMR's project selection
process is not confined to con
ference rooms at the state
capitol. Soon after a legislative
session ends, LCMR members
begin planning for action that
will take place two years later.
During the summer, LCMR
members spend about 20 days
travelling to sites throughout
the state to directly observe
the results of past projects and
to assess unresolved resource
management issues. The fol
lowing January, the commis
sion chairman invites hun
dreds of individuals, organiza
tions, agencies, and local units
of government to share their
opinions regarding the status
and possibilities for the state's
natural resources. In May, the
commission gathers for a few
days to identify the issues it
feels deserve highest priority.
Proposals from agencies and
organizations are then
received, and testimony is
heard from representatives of
each of these groups.
Following ten days or more of

and was charged "to provide
the legislature with the back
ground necessary to preserve,
develop, and maintain the nat
ural resources of the state."
Although the commission's
name has changed twice since
its inception, its basic function
and means of operation have
been consistent throughout the
last quarter-century.

LCMR's primary function
has been to select projects that
make the best use of money in
the Minnesota Resources
Fund. Since 1969, two cents
per pack have been deposited
into the fund, generating about
$8 million annually.
Competition for this money
has been fierce; during the
1987 session, the commission

attack, transporting fire fighters and dropping water
onto fires before the flames become too hot and cover
too much area. Greater awareness of which areas are
most prone to fires has also helped DNR officials
decide when to deploy crews to remote areas so they
can respond rapidly when fires break out.

Because of these analyses, Meadows stated, the DNR
has reduced the number of fires in many areas, and it
has been able to spot and control fires more efficiently
and economically than it had previously. The analyses
have also helped bring fire protection agencies at the
local, state, and federal levels together, so that more
personnel are available to rapidly answer calls, thereby
preventing the loss of timber and buildings that are set
within the forests.

Minnesota DNR

Rapid deployment offire fighters is crucial
in control of wildfires.

or decades, foresters fought fires with intuition
and experience. In 1979, however, LCMR began
aseries of grants to enable the Department of

Resources to undertake detailed analyses of the
most effective ways to fight fires in each of the 17
forestry areas of the state. Such analyses were critical,
stated DN Rforestry official George Meadows, because
the fire danger, types of fires, and most effective ways
to control them varied in different parts of Minnesota.

The DNR area studies found some surprising pat
terns. All fires in each area over aten-year period were
mapped and charted with respect to their time and
causes. In some areas, such as Isanti and Chisago
counties north of the Twin Cities, where many new
homes have been built in wooded areas, many fires
were found to have started late in spring afternoons,
when landowners lost control of rubbish fires after they
returned from work. In other locales, fires sprang up
along roadsides between 3 and 4 p.m., when children
walking home from school were playing with matches.
By identifying areas with more active fire histories,
greater attention could be focused in fire-spotting
efforts, and because 99 percent of the state's wildfires
were started by people in one way or another, more
effective promotion of fire-prevention methods could
be circulated among residents.

The LCMR-sponsored fire rnanagement analyses also
improved the ways in which the DNR could identify and
control fires. Rangers traditionally spotted fires from
towers. This procedure was found to be relatively inef
ficient, however, and many areas could never be seen.
As a result, the DNR has stepped up its use of aircraft,
with spotters flying across areas on flight paths that
may be changed in response to weather conditions and
other factors. Aircraft now are used more frequently to
fight fires, too. Helicopters often carry the initial
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Jay Maher, ept. of Fisheries and Wildlife, U ofM

also started to come from the federal Sea Grant pro
gram, reflecting the way in which LCMR funds often
serve as "seed money" that attracts additional support
from other sources.

Research on genetic procedures to enhance game
fish growth will proceed slowly in order to ensure that
altered species do not have undesirable traits or
adverse impacts on the ecology of waters into which
they are introduced. Kapuscinski stated that food sup
plies will have to be adequate in water bodies to sup
port larger fish, and the fish themselves will have to
convert food more efficiently. If afish growing twice as
fast and becoming twice as large requires twice as
much food, the overall number of fish in a lake likely
will decline, asituation that most people would not
view favorably. Nonetheless, the prospect of larger
walleyes, northerns, and other "keepers" will ensure
that many of Minnesota's 1.6 million anglers will be
interested in (his line of research for years to come.

A goldfish picked from the brewed stock is
injected with carp pituitary extract to induce
spawning.

ENCOUNTERS

innesotans know that fish grow fastest in sto
ries told after they've gotten away. With an
LCMR grant, however, ateam at the

University of Minnesota is conducting research to pro
duce faster-growing, larger game fish in Minnesota
lakes and streams. Two members of that team, human
genetics professor Anthony Faras and genetics profes
sor Perry Hackett, are overseeing technicians who
extract growth hormone genes from game fish, clone
the genes, and link them with other pieces of DNA to
develop "optimum DNA sequences." Animal science
professor Kevin Guise and fisheries professor Anne
Kapuscinski then oversee development of the most effi
cient procedures to inject the extra DNA into fertilized
fish eggs, and Kapuscinski will monitor the growth
rates and other characteristics of these genetically
altered fish.

The current research is just the first step in a long
process that will be followed before any bioengineered
fish are introduced into Minnesota waters. Kapuscinski
stressed that lengthy observations will be required to
see how increased production of growth hormones in
fish affects other characteristics, such as disease resis
tance and temperature adaptability. Gene transfer tech
nology also will be tied to development of sterilization
procedures, because the stocking of sterilizeQ fish
would be one important way to control the spread of
undesirable characteristics that may develop.

LCMR's involvement in the game fish growth
enhancement project has been crucial, according to
Kapuscinski. It has permitted rapid implementation of a
comprehensive research program that should keep the
Minnesotans in the internationai forefront of a race in
which scientists from other nations, including China
and France, also are participating. Because this
research is peripheral to the central missions of anum
ber of major federal funding sources, submission of
piecemeal grants to different agencies likely would
have resulted in long delays before all facets of the pro
gram could have begun. Funding for related work has

Research at the University of Minnesota may result in faster-growing, larger gamefish,
including smallmouth bass.

hearings, the commission
selects projects that it feels are
most worthy of its support and
recommends to the legislature
as a whole that these projects
receive funding.

LCMR-sponsored projects
ultimately receive funds
through the State Departments
Appropriations Bill, but the
commission does not support
projects that normally would
be covered in regular agency
operating budgets. LCMR
members stressed that the
Minnesota Resources Fund is
meant to accelerate and
improve resource manage
ment, not to provide alterna
tive sources of funding for
projects that would normally
be supported through standard
appropriations. Funds there
fore are reserved for projects
that are not regular responsi
bilities of state agencies or
other organizations, in effect,
making LCMR the coordinator
of a massive research and
development program for the
state's land and water. LCMR
funds used as "risk capital" to
foster innovation have also
been "leveraged" to match
funds from other governmen
tal agencies and private orga
nizations. Between 1963 and
1983, LCMR-sponsored pro
jects received more than $138
million in federal and local
funding to complement the
$189 million contributed by
LCMR.

Further distinguishing the
commission has been its insis
tence that all projects be com
pleted during the two-year
biennium during which they
are funded, and that all pro
jects result in tangible prod
ucts. Projects may be contin
ued from one biennium to the
next, but each time that funds
are requested, project leaders
must demonstrate that
progress has been made since
the last request.

The projects funded by
LCMR over its first 25 years
have reflected changing needs,
but they have consistently
focused on a number of central
concerns. The commission's
initial emphasis on outdoor
recreation has prevailed, with
roughly one-quarter of its
funds going to local and
regional park systems for spe
cific improvements, and
another quarter being allocated



An LCMR-sponsored public access on North Long Lake in Crow Wing County.

for other recreational projects,
including acquisition of land
and development of state
parks, state forest camp
grounds, state trails, and pub
lic accesses to lakes. Among
the recreational projects that
LCMR has supported have
been construction of interpre
tive centers at Split Rock
Lighthouse and Fort Snelling
and development of state
parks along the St. Croix

"LCMR certainly has to
rank among the top
agencies at the state or
federal level at provid
ing information for leg
islative action."

River. Because of the recre
ational initiatives it has spon
sored, LCMR was cited last
year by the President's
Commission on Americans
Outdoors as an example that
other states should follow.

Another important focus of
LCMR throughout its first
quarter-century has been the
collection of information and
data to encourage responsible
resource management and
development. Former
Governor Rolvaag suggested
that the inventory of
Minnesota resources, especial
ly the intensive mapping and
surveying of land, land charac
teristics, and lakes, were
LCMR's most important
accomplishments. As a result,
Rolvaag stated, "LCMR cer
tainly has to rank among the
top agencies at the state or
federal level at providing
information for legislative
action."

University of Minnesota
geography professor John
Borchert, who has been a con
sultant to the commission and
the leader of a number of the
projects it has supported,
echoed Rolvaag's comments,
noting that "the extensive
amount of data collected and
the better use made of that
data by agencies at the direc
tion of LCMR has resulted in
a more rational and coordinat
ed approach to resource man
agement in the public sector."
Most notable among the data
gathering efforts sponsored by
LCMR have been completion

Minnesota DNR

Recreation Account. This account will make available
more than $3 million annually in revenue collected
from gas taxes geared to boat use and boat license
fees, thereby allowing continuation of land purchase
and physical improvements at lakes and rivers in all
parts of Minnesota. In the eight years since LCMR
began sponsoring accelerated development, Markell
estimated, the DNR has developed more than 350
accesses and purchased land at 200 sites. Among the
more notable water bodies where any person now may
launch boats are Lake Minnetonka, White Bear Lake,
and Lake Waconia in the Twin Cities area, Round Lake
and Gull Lake near Brainerd, Big Detroit Lake in Becker
County, Otter Tail Lake in Otter Tail County, and the St.
Louis River at Duluth.

The rapid increase in the number of accesses makes
anglers like Frank Schneider and other water enthusi
asts happy. Schneider noted that he fished off the
shores of lakes like Minnetonka as achild, but as more
land was developed on shorelines, places to park and
to launch boats became scarcer. Without LCMR's
involvement, he argued, "the places where an average
guy in the metro area could fish would be much more
limited." Coupled with other projects that LCMR has
sponsored to help improve fishing in the state, the
public access acquisition program caused Schneider to
consider the commission "first class."

vid fisherman Frank Schneider of St. Paul was
blunt in his assessment of LCMR. "I'm real
proud of those guys," he asserted. "They do

one hell of ajob." As past president of the Minnesota
Sport Fishing Congress and of Muskies Incorporated,
Schneider's satisfaction results iargely from LCMR's
sponsorship of an acceierated program for developing
public accesses into Minnesota lakes and streams.

The Department of Natural Resources has acquired
land and made improvements at public accesses since
1947, but a limited budget hampered its efforts. In
1979, LCMR contributed $500,000 to support apilot
project in the Twin Cities metropolitan area. Amajor
part of this project was formation of the Metropolitan
Water Access Task Force, which included representa
tives of the State Planning Agency, Metropolitan
Council, and DNR. This group agreed to treat all lakes
in the metropolitan area as parks, according to DNR
water recreation supervisor Mike Markell, and it set up
policies, procedures, design standards, regulations,
and methods of operations that governed the acquisi
tion and development of accesses in the Twin Cities
area.

The initial success of these efforts resulted in subse
quent grants during the next three bienniums to
expand the program throughout the state. In 1987, the
legislature made public access development a major
part of DNR's operating budget by creating the Water

I'
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;Soil Teq, Inc.

they developed computer programs to aid in the analy
sis of those maps. As a result, any person with access
to acomputer can perform sophisticated analyses of
the soils on their property, making the best determina
tions for specific sites.

One of the most sophisticated applications has been
the development of fertilizer applicators that vary the
amount of fertilizer applied as atractor passes over a
field. Controlled by acomputer in the cab, the applica
tor follows the tractor's progress on the soils map and
adjusts the amount of fertilizer applied when the tractor
passes into an area with adifferent soil. By matching
the amount of fertilizer to specific soil characteristics, a
farmer can save as much as $15 per acre in costs.

Farmers are not the only Minnesotans who have ben
efitted from the LCMR-sponsored acceleration of the
soil surveys and their broader dissemination. Finney
noted that local governments have used information on
how different crops grow in specific soils to develop
more accurate and fairer property assessments, and
developers in urban areas have been better able to
identify appropriate sites for new construction and
sewage disposal. Also of value has been the increased
ability of private landowners and government officials
to identify problem areas where soil erosion or poten
tial groundwater contamination hazards are most
severe.

Computerized soil maps help vary the amount offertilizer applied to different parts ofafield.

innesota's soils form awondrously complex
mosaic. A40-acre plot may contain four or
five soils, each of which has markedly differ

ent colors, textures, fertilities, and drainage character
istics. How well specific crops will grow, whether sep
tic tanks may be buried safely at aspecific site, or what
property taxes should be assessed on atract may all
depend on the soils at those sites. In 1976, however,
detailed soils maps had been prepared for only 22 of
Minnesota's 87 counties.

To accelerate soils mapping throughout Minnesota,
LCMR made aseries of grants that so far have totalled
more than $8 million. These grants paid for one-third
of the costs of new soil surveying efforts, resulting in
publication of maps for another 21 counties and agree
ments to undertake surveys in 19 more counties.
County governments and the U.S.D.A. contributed
equivalent shares to cover the remaining costs. As a
result of the accelerated program initiated by LCMR,
only nine counties in the state await action on soils
surveys, according to Harlan Finney, University of
Minnesota extension soil science specialist.

The more rapid mapping of soils throughout
Minnesota has only been the first stage in aprocess
under the direction of University of Minnesota soil sci
ence professor Richard Rust, who felt that soils sur
veys are valuable only if they are used. To make the
maps and related explanations valuable to as many
people as possible, Rust and his colleagues digitized
the maps so that they can be used on computers, and
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of the topographic mapping of
the state, preparation of a
series of geologic and mineral
maps, acceleration of county
soil surveys, two studies of
lakeshore development trends,
preparation of a state land use
map, and development of the
state's land management infor
mation system.

A third major thrust of
LCMR has been the long-term
assessment of resource sup
plies and potentials. Major
planning efforts have been
sponsored for wildlife man
agement areas, state parks, and
the Department of Natural
Resources. Support for a cop
per-nickel study and for a vari
ety of alternate energy-source
projects in the late 1970s
failed to spur new develop
ment when market conditions
changed, but information gath
ered during those projects has
been valuable in other areas.

Of more direct and immedi
ate benefit was a series of pro
jects funded by LCMR to
assess forest management and
development policies. These
studies culminated in a 1980
report that assessed the poten
tial for timber development
and recommended policy
changes that would encourage
future timber development. In
1982, the legislature adopted
many of those recommenda
tions in the Forest
Management Act, and since
that time, according to
Representative Doug Carlson
of Sandstone, a current LCMR
member and former chair, at
least four major plants have
been started or expanded in
northeastern Minnesota.
Looking back on these pro
jects, Potlatch Corporation
public affairs director Archie
Chelseth of Cloquet stated,
"The Commission has been a
catalyst in bringing together
the public and private sectors
in working to improve both
public policy and the actual
management of our renewable
resources on state land."

The ongoing success of
LCMR has been the product of
a number of forces. Perhaps
most important has been the
fact that the 14 members of
LCMR have consistently been
senior legislators in leadership
positions in their own houses
and on important standing
committees. The commission's



A volunteer places a nest basket in marshes around Swan Lake.

or centuries, Swan Lake in western Nicollet
County has been known for its waterfowl. Its
current name is aderivation of its Dakota Indian

name, which Stephen Long wrote in 1823 meant "lake
of many large birds." Swan Lake remains the largest
prairie pothole marshland in the United States, but its
more than 9,400 acres now harbor far fewer wildlife
than it did in 1917, when state conservation commis
sioner Carlos Avery called it "the most important breed
ing place now left in Minnesota."

Swan Lake's problems were twofold, stated DNR
wildlife manager Dennis Simon. Ditches cut into near
by fields in the 1950s and 1960s increased water
runoff more rapidly than could be accommodated by
the outlet into Nicollet Creek. This imbalance caused
the lake level to rise significantly, flooding adjacent
lowlands, and changing the ratio of open water to
emergent vegetation from 50:50 to roughly 90:10.
During the same decades, most local farmers convert
ed from diversified farms on which livestock were
raised into commercial operations that were most eco
nomical when corn, soybeans, and other crops were
planted on as much land as possible. As a result,
Simon noted, little natural cover was left on the edges
of the lake, leaving nests exposed to predators and
human destruction. In a1984 study, 135 nests were
found on and near Swan Lake, but only eight broods of
waterfowl were spotted on the lake that summer.

The destruction of breeding habitat at Swan Lake
brought together a number of private groups like the
Nicollet Conservation Club and the Minnesota
Waterfowl Association to assess the problem and to
start implementing solutions. The lake outlet was
improved to better regulate water levels, land was pur-

chased and easements were acquired to protect wildlife
habitat, incentives were developed to encourage private
land management more supportive of wildlife, and
direct intervention measures like artificial nest baskets,
predator control, and regeneration of native vegetation
were introduced. The Minnesota Chapter of the Nature
Conservancy joined the effort by loaning more than
$200,000 for the purchase of 184 acres of farmland on
the southern margins of the lake.

One of the most promising aspects of the Swan Lake
restoration has been its innovative use of labor.
Thousands of hours have been donated by local volun
teers, and non-violent offenders served considerable
time on the project through the state's "Sentencing to
Serve" program.

To coordinate the management effort at Swan Lake,
LCMR gave almost $2 million in 1987 to the
Department of Natural Resources to proceed on atwo
year operational plan in coordination with other
groups. One of the most important aspects of LCMR's
support, Simon affirmed, is that it has provided abase
for leveraging other funds. More than $40,000 has
been donated from local groups, and with groups like
Ducks Unlimited becoming more involved in the pro
ject, the goal of raising $1 million from other sources
seems attainable.

Complete restoration of the Swan Lake area still is
decades away, but the first stages of its turnaround
have been "a major victory for outdoor enthusiasts,"
according to Fred Froehlich, Jr., of the Nicollet
Conservation Club. "This project has been really differ
ent," stated Froehlich, "and it's been a lot of fun."

Dennis Simon, Minnesota DNR

current chair, Senator Clarence
Purfeerst of Faribault, noted
that the seven senators cur
rently serving on LCMR
include the majority leader
and assistant majority leader,
chairs of the Finance and
Transportation committees,
and the two most senior
Independent-Republicans.
Comparable positions are held
by LCMR's house members,
including the chair of the
Environment and Natural

"LCMR is a commis
sion on which legisla
tive leaders like to
serve, because they
can make an impact in
important areas."
Resources Committee, the
chair of the State Departments
Division of the Appropriations
Committee, and the
Independent-Republican with
the most years of service.
Because of the legislative
experience and key positions
held by LCMR members,
Purfeerst added, LCMR has
monitored its projects closely
and has been able to recom
mend adoption of more suc
cessful strategies by estab
lished governmental units.

What attracts legislative
leaders to serve on LCMR?
Purfeerst cited the diversity of
projects and issues that the
commission examines and the
opportunities to get to oversee
a wide range of governmental
activities. Former LCMR
member and chair Fred Norton
of St. Paul, now a state
appeals court judge, stated,
"LCMR is an important com
mission on which legislative
leaders like to serve, because
they can make an impact in
important areas, even though
the dollars they control aren't
enormous." The process used
by LCMR to determine which
issues are most important and
which projects ought to be
funded also is attractive to
senior legislators, suggested
Norton, who felt that the pro
cess of objectively zeroing in
on key issues may be one of
LCMR's most significant
attributes.

Another aspect that was
identified by some past and
present members as making
LCMR successful was the
bipartisan way in which it
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functioned. Partisan politics
have rarely entered into com
mission deliberations. Carlson
noted that the diversity of
opinion that members brought
to their discussions was one of
the commission's greatest
strengths, but decisions have
never been made on a partisan
basis. A sense of common
mission is shared by the mem
bers, many of whom have
served through numerous leg
islative sessions.

The relative stability of
LCMR's membership has also
been true of its staff. Only two
people have directed the com
mission's staff during its first
quarter-century. F. Robert
Edman functioned as a con
sulting staff director until
1974, when Robert E. Hansen
assumed the position of execu
tive director. Hansen will
retire this spring after 40 years
of public service.

LCMR's activities have
affected many aspects of natu
ral resource development,
management, and preservation
in Minnesota, but its low pro
file has left many people
unaware of its impact.
Purfeerst suggested that local
governmental officials, many
of whom used data gathered in
one or more of the projects
funded by LCMR or received
grants from the Minnesota
Resources Fund to improve
recreational facilities or
encourage economic develop
ment, may actually be more
aware of LCMR's value that
most voters and even some
legislators. Norton argued that
most people are unaware how
effective LCMR has been in
obtaining "a lot of bang for the
buck," and Rolvaag bluntly
stated that perhaps LCMR's
greatest shortcoming was that
"it never hired a publicist."

But in a state where author
Howard Mohr confided that
residents frown on brazen
boasting about one's own good
fortune, LCMR's quiet leader
ship in rational coordination,
collection of information, and
establishment of priorities to
better manage natural
resources is doing exactly
what most Minnesotans would
want, even if many of them
are unaware of its activities.

Thomas Baerwald is direc
tor ofSMM's Geography
Department.
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CMR innovates; it does not operate. When
projects it supports demonstrate their utility,
its members and staff work to transfer func-

tions into the regular operations of state agencies.
Starting in the late 1960s, the Minnesota Land

Management Information System at the University of
Minnesota conducted aseries of projects sponsored
by LCMR, including a landmark study of lakeshore
development and the preparation of amap showing
the predominant land use of each of the more than
1.4 million 40-acre parcels in the state. By 1977, this
computer-based system had proven to be an effec
tive way to store, analyze, and display information
about Minnesota, and LCMR helped to transfer the
system into aunit now known as the Planning
Information Center (PIC) of the State Planning
Agency.

To help the center function efficiently as aservice
center and aclearinghouse for information about
Minnesota, LCMR funded the purchase of anew
computer and directed funding for projects that
helped PIC gather more data and develop more effec
tive ways to interpret that information. Among the
most notable of these projects, according to PIC
director AI Robinette, were ones to develop astan
dardized scheme for classifying land uses and cov
ers, to digitize Public Land Survey coordinates (to
permit integration of data using township-range loca
tional identifiers), and to develop better methods to

hen Mike Day was asked in the early 1980s
if SMM would make an Omnitheater movie
on Minnesota, he responded, "Never!" As

SMM Omnitheater director, Day knew that the muse
um's production of films depended on their rental to
space theaters elsewhere in the world. Afilm focusing
on Minnesota would be popular in Sl. Paul, but he
questioned whether it would "play" in any other theater.

But what if, LCMR executive director Robert Hansen
asked, a movie based on atheme with broad appeal
was shot in Minnesota, allowing viewers throughout
the world to see the state? Day considered that option
and concluded that it had strong promise, so the
museum applied for and received a$25,000 planning
grant from LCMR to outline the main themes and
images that might be included in such afilm. By early
1985, the Seasons storyboard was generating consid
erable enthusiasm, and LCMR again served as acata
lyst, voting to provide $187,500 for production in order
to match $137,500 from the Minnesota Office of
Tourism and assumption of at least $500,000 in
remaining production costs by SMM.

Production began the follOWing August, and last
June, Seasons premiered at SMM. Critical acclaim has
followed the film to other locales, including San Diego,
Detroit, and Richmond, and leases have been signed
for its showing in Chicago, Boston, Denver, and
Taichung, Taiwan. "Without LCMR's involvement," Day
stated, "Seasons likely would never have been pro-

interpret advanced satellite imagery.
LCMR also supported PIC by mandating that other

projects make data available for inclusion in the PIC
data base. By requiring that projects meet standards
of data collection and classification, and by providing
funds to transfer data to PIC, LCMR ensured that
information is available in the form of both maps and
lists. Furthermore, projects can build on one anoth
er. As aresult, PIC is used regularly by other state
agencies, by local governments, and by private
groups for information and analysis on awide range
of topics. With LCMR's assistance, PIC has become
"one of the finest geographic information systems in
North America," in the words of Robert Aangeenbrug,
executive director of the Association of American
Geographers and former president of the Urban and
Regional Information Systems Association.

PIC

duced. By asking, 'what il...', and then gambling with
us that the answer was feasible, LCMR helped make
the film areality."

LCMR's and SMM's common interests in improving
public understanding of Minnesota resources resulted
in the commission's approval of another $110,000
grant for the museum last summer. SMM used some
funds from the grant to sponsor aFebruary 1988 leg
islative conference that examined the economic impact
and prospects for Minnesota resources. The grant also
will help expand the "Our Minnesota" exhibit, in order to
display the conclusions of recent and current research
projects that affect the state. SMM president James
Peterson stated, "This is avery important grant for the
museum and for the people of Minnesota, as it will pro
vide an accessible and attractive forum for learning
about the issues facing the state's natural resources
now and in the future."

SMM
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